News Release
For Immediate Release
WYNN MACAU OFFERS AN EXCEPTIONAL STAR JOURNEY
Guests invited to join celebration through a range of Forbes Travel Guide and
Michelin starred privileges
Macau, March 2, 2017 – In celebration of Wynn Macau being honored as the only resort in the
world with 8 Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star awards, as well as the recognition of its outstanding
quality through Michelin Particularly Pleasant Luxury Hotels Awards and three Michelin Starred
restaurants, Wynn Macau is proud to present a series of privileges across accommodation, dining
and spa, welcoming guests to take an exceptional star journey at Wynn Macau.
Award–Winning Luxury
From March 1 to May 31, guests will be entitled to a luxurious one-night stay at Wynn Macau or
Encore at Wynn Macau starting from MOP 1,800**, including a MOP 1,000 dining credit to savor
the Michelin flavors.
For guests joining the Star Journey from MOP 2,700**, they will be entitled to an indulgent 60minute spa treatment at the Spa at Wynn or Spa at Encore, in addition to the accommodation
experience and MOP 1,000 dining credit.
For those who have already joined the “Wynn Insiders” program, they will immediately receive an
exclusive privilege of an incredible 10% discount on the Wynn’s Star Journey Package. For
access to Wynn Insider prices or to learn more, visit www.wynninsidermacau.com.
During the stay, guests are welcome to enjoy the outdoor poolside garden with a swim among
the verdant greenery or unwind by sunbathing at the poolside. The fountain show at the
Performance Lake, spectacular shows by the Tree of Prosperity and Dragon of Fortune that
combine traditional sculpture with modern lighting and audio effects, the Moon Jelly Aquarium in
the Encore lobby and the extensive art collection throughout Wynn Macau are also not to be
missed.
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Forbes & Michelin Star Celebration
From March 1 to May 31, Wynn Macau is offering various dining experiences at its award-winning
restaurants. From authentic Japanese cuisine prepared by three Michelin Starred Chefs at the
two-Michelin starred Mizumi or renowned Tan cuisine at the Michelin Two-Star restaurant Golden
Flower, to exquisite classic Cantonese cuisine at the Michelin Starred Wing Lei or Italian cuisine
at the Forbes Five Star restaurant Il Teatro, there are sumptuous flavors to tempt every palate.
Exclusive privileges for WeChat followers
As a show of appreciation to Wynn Macau’s WeChat followers, from March 1 to May 31,
WeChat followers of Wynn Macau are entitled to indulge in surprising privileges at Wynn
Macau’s restaurants. The exclusive privileges for WeChat followers will be updated regularly so
follow our Wynn Resorts Macau WeChat account and stay tuned.
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Wynn’s Star Journey at a Glance
Award–Winning Luxury
Room type (per night)

Price(MOP)

Privilege

Deluxe Room

1,800 up **

One-Bedroom Suite

3,600 up **

Receive a MOP 1,000 dining credit
(valid at Wing Lei, Golden Flower,
Mizumi or Il Teatro)

Encore Grand Salon
Suite

4,100 up **

Room type (per night)

Price(MOP)
Single
2,700 up **
4,500 up **
5,000 up **

Deluxe Room
One-Bedroom Suite
Encore Grand Salon
Suite

Double
3,400 up **
5,200 up **
5,700 up **

Privilege
Receive a MOP 1,000 dining credit
(valid at Wing Lei, Golden Flower,
Mizumi and Il Teatro)
Additional indulgent 60-minute spa
treatment offered at the Spa at
Wynn or Spa at Encore.

Offer includes:


Complimentary premium internet and Wi-Fi service



Complimentary access to the fitness center and pool



Complimentary shuttle bus service

Terms and Conditions:


**The price is subject to a 10% service charge and 5% government tax



Dining credit is per room, per stay and to be used in a single dining experience



Dining credit is non-transferable, non-exchangeable and any unused balance will not be
returned



For additional guests (aged 12 or above), there is a fee of MOP 500**



This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers



This offer does not apply to group bookings.



Spa treatment is only eligible to be used during the stay



For full details of Terms and Conditions, please visit www.wynnmacau.com/en/offers-npackages/
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For room and dining reservations at Wynn Macau, please contact (853) 8986 9966. For Spa
reservations, please visit http://www.wynnmacau.com/en/facilities-n-spas/spa-at-wynn/spabooking.
For treatment at The Spa, reservations made for Wynn Tower will be at The Spa at Wynn, and
reservations made for the Encore Grand Salon Suite will be at The Spa at Encore. Advance
reservations are required for massage treatments at The Spa and are subject to availability.
Reservations can be made at (853) 8986 3228 or via spareservations@wynnmacau.com.
Forbes & Michelin Star Celebration
Star Winning Set
Golden Flower
Mizumi
Wing Lei
Il Teatro

MOP 1,180* per guest (for all guests from the same table)
MOP 1,580* per guest
MOP 2,180* per guest (served with wine)
MOP 1,200* per guest
MOP 1,680* per guest (served with wine)
MOP 880* per guest

Terms and Conditions:


*The price is subject to a 10% service charge



For full details of Terms and Conditions, please visit www.wynnmacau.com/en/offers-npackages/
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ABOUT WYNN MACAU
Wynn Macau is a luxury hotel and casino resort in the Macau Special Administrative Region of
the People's Republic of China with two iconic towers featuring a total of 1,008 spacious rooms
and suites, approximately 284,000 square feet of casino space, over 57,000 square feet of retail
space, eight casual and fine dining restaurants, two spas, a salon and a pool. The resort proudly
boasts three distinct entertainment experiences, including Macau’s only choreographed
Performance Lake, blending lofty plumes of water, gracefully choreographed music from
Broadway tunes to renowned Chinese songs, powerful LED lights and fire effects.
Wynn Macau is operated by international resort developer Wynn Resorts, recipient of more
Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Awards than any other independent hotel company in the world.
Wynn Macau opened on September 6, 2006 and its second tower – Encore opened on April 21,
2010. For more information on Wynn Macau, visit http://www.wynnmacaupressroom.com.
For media enquiries, please contact:
Serena Chin, Manager – Public Relations
(853) 8986 5525 / serena.chin@wynnmacau.com
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